Complete Product and Accessories Catalog
For Cutters Edge Fire Rescue Saws

- MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saw
- CE101C Concrete Cutting Chainsaw
- CE735R Rotary Rescue Saw
- Rescue Saw Field Kits
- Replacement Parts
- Accessories
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Cutters Edge MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saw

The Cutters Edge MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saw is designed and built specifically for the Fire Rescue Service to deliver 100% reliable high performance cutting in the extreme conditions of the fire rescue environment. Each MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saw comes equipped with our exclusive BULLET® Chain, the only chain designed specifically for ventilation, forcible entry and rescue operations. The BULLET® Chain cuts faster, safer and lasts up to 20 times longer than standard chains. In addition, each saw comes with our exclusive Tool-Less Guard/Depth Gauge for maximum operator safety and precise cutting depths.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE2171 Series (71cc Engine)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Part Numbers:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutters Edge 2171 MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saw with BULLET® Chain and Guard/Depth Gauge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE2171RS6D6A (16” Guide Bar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE2171RS6DA (20” Guide Bar)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE2165 Series (65cc Engine)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Part Numbers:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutters Edge 2165 MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saw with BULLET® Chain and Guard/Depth Gauge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE2165RS6D6 (16” Guide Bar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE2165RS6DA (20” Guide Bar)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE2171 Series (71cc Engine)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Part Numbers:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutters Edge 2171 MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saw with BULLET® Chain and Steel Alloy Guide Bar Available in 12”, 16” and 20” lengths.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE2171RS12A (12”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE2171RS16A (16”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE2171RS20A (20”)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE2165 Series (65cc Engine)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Part Numbers:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutters Edge 2165 MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saw with BULLET® Chain and Steel Alloy Guide Bar Available in 12”, 16” and 20” lengths.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE2165RS12A (12”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE2165RS16A (16”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE2165RS20A (20”)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cutters Edge MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saw

Cutters Edge Guide Bars For All MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saws

- High strength Steel Alloy Guide Bar
- Available in 12”, 16” and 20” lengths.

Part Numbers:
- CE2063ST (20”)
- CE1663ST (16”)
- CE1263ST (12”)

Cutters Edge D8 Tool-Less Guard/Depth Gauge Kit For 2100 Series MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saws

- Cutters Edge D8 Tool-Less Guard/Depth Gauge installs and removes quickly and easily without tools and adjusts in seconds, even with gloves on. The Guard/Depth Gauge provides maximum operator safety and prevents cutting deeper than necessary.

Part Number:
- CE2100-D8KITA (D8)
  For 20” Guide Bar

Cutters Edge D6 Tool-Less Guard/Depth Gauge for 2100 Series MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saws

- Cutters Edge D6 Tool-Less Guard/Depth Gauge installs and removes quickly and easily without tools and adjusts in seconds, even with gloves on. The Guard/Depth Gauge provides maximum operator safety and prevents cutting deeper than necessary.

Part Number:
- CE2100-D6KITA (D6)
  For 16” Guide Bar

Cutters Edge Carbide Tipped BULLET® Chain

- The Cutters Edge BULLET® Chain is designed specifically for Fire Department ventilation, forcible entry and rescue operations. It lasts up to 20 times longer than standard chains and certified tests show it is the safest chain made, virtually eliminating kickback.

The patented BULLET® Chain is a solid piece of metal with a sintered carbide insert that creates a larger cutting surface and has unique characteristics that reduce carbide breakage while cutting, resulting in longer chain life. Note: The BULLET® Chain can be inexpensively repaired and sharpened many times throughout its life.

Part Numbers:
- CEBUL66A (20” Chain Loop)
- CEBUL56A (16” Chain Loop)
- CEBUL48A (12” Chain Loop)

Cutters Edge BULLET® Chain is also available in Continuous Reels with the parts needed (pre-sets and tie straps) to make chain loops.

Part Numbers:
- CEBULX25A (25 Ft.)
- CEBULX50A (50 Ft.)
- CEBULX100A (100 Ft.)
Tools Needed for Making BULLET® Chain Loops from Rolls

Chain Spinner, BULLET® Chain Anvil and Chain Breaker

Part Numbers:
CECS1025E  (Chain Spinner)
CECB1020E  (Chain Breaker)
CEANVBUL  (BULLET® Chain Anvil)

Tree Cutting Chain

Tree Cutting Chain available in 12, 16 and 20” lengths.

Part Numbers:
CE27-48A  (12”)
CE27-56A  (16”)
CE27-66A  (20”)

.404 Pitch/.063 Gauge for Cutters Edge Saws to replace the BULLET® Chain for faster tree cutting.

Cutters Edge MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saw Field Kit

Includes everything needed for Fire Rescue Cutting in any circumstances.

Diamond Plate Aluminum Field Case with custom compartments to hold kit parts securely in place plus lockable Twist-Lock Closures. (CESCMCK)

Operation Maintenance Manuals and Warranty
CEOM2100

Part Numbers:
CE2171MCKD6A
CE2171MCKD8A

• 1 MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saw with BULLET® Chain and Tool-Less Guard/Depth Gauge.

• Complete Tool Kit:
  – Grease Gun 501911401
  – Grease Packet 503621201
  – Air Filter CERU2100
  – Pre-Wrap Filter CEPW6571
  – 1 Foam Filter Dressing for Air Filter and Pre-Filter CHEUFF104
  – 1- 8oz 2-cycle Oil (100:1) CEATCO8
  – 1- CJ7Y Spark Plug CECJTY
  – 1 Saw Sling Carry Strap CETS10
  – 1¼ Gallon Fuel Container CEW120
  – 1 BULLET® Chain (spare) CEBUL56A - 16”
  – 2 Tree Cutting Chains CE27-56A - 16”
  – 3 Quarts Bar & Chain Oil CEABC01
  – 2 Guide Bar Attachment Nuts 503220001

Specifications:
Kit Container Dimensions: 41L x 15W x 14H (inches)
Total Kit Weight: 70 pounds

CONTACT INFORMATION
West Coast Headquarters 1-800-433-3716  www.cuttersedge.com
**Tool Sling**

The Cutters Edge Tool Sling is designed to work with all saws. The Tool Sling is adjustable to the height or positioning of the operator and hooks to itself rather than the saw by D-Rings and Snap Hooks on the Tool Sling for optimum comfort and ease of use.

**Universal Guard Depth/Gauge**

The Cutters Edge Universal Guard/Depth Gauge fits all brands, models and sizes of chainsaws and installs quickly and easily to enhance operator safety and increase the ease and speed of cutting. The Kit includes instructions, two cobalt drill bits and an Allen Wrench. Just drill two holes, screw in one screw and you are ready to cut.

**Scrench Tool For Cutters Edge MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saws**

All purpose adjustment and maintenance tool for 2100 Series MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saws.

**Flat Blade**

**Scrench Tool For Cutters Edge 600 & 2000 Series MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Chainsaws**

All purpose adjustment and maintenance Tool for 600 & 2000 Series MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saws

**Allen Head Ball Driver**

**Maintenance Wall Poster for 2100 Series MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saws**

32” x 48” Poster provides visual step-by-step maintenance procedures for proper maintenance of 2100 Series MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saw. Poster is laminated to protect it when hung over cleaning repair and maintenance bench.

*Maintenance Poster also available for 2000 Series Saws*
Cutters Edge Bar & Chain Oil

Cutters Edge High Tack, Anti-Sling and Anti-Corrosion Bar & Chain Oil is an all-season lubricant for saw bars and chain and is designed specifically for the harsh fireground environment. Provides superior lubrication and protection for all makes and models of chainsaws.

Part Number:
CEATC08
8 ounce Plastic Bottle
CEATC08CA
Case of 12 - 8 ounce Plastic Bottles

Cutters Edge Synthetic 2-Cycle Oil (100:1)

A premium synthetic oil designed to provide superior lubrication and optimum performance for all Cutters Edge Fire Rescue Saws and all 2-cycle engines used in the Fire Rescue Industry. Also provides superior lubrication and performance for all makes and models of chainsaws. Each 8 ounce bottle mixes 6 gallons of fuel.

Part Number:
CEATC08
8 ounce Plastic Bottle
CEATC08CA
Case of 12 - 8 ounce Plastic Bottles of Cutters Edge Synthetic 2-Cycle Oil

Four-Stage Air Filter For All Cutters Edge MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Chainsaws

Cutters Edge exclusive Air Filtration System has 211.4 square inches of surface area, enabling Cutters Edge Fire Rescue Saws to run up to 12 times longer than other saws in the hot, smoky fireground conditions. Filters out particles less than 1 micron in size.

Part Number:
CERU2100

Pre-Filter Cover For 4-Stage Air Filter

Pre-filter goes over the Four-Stage Multi-Filter and is designed to stop larger particles and enhance effectiveness of main filter to protect engine and reduce maintenance.

Part Number:
CEPW6571

Spark Plug for CE2171/CE2165 Series MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saw

Replacement Spark Plug is easy to install with Srench Tool

Part Number:
CECJ7Y
Cutters Edge Concrete Saw

Cutters Edge Gasoline Powered Concrete Cutting Chainsaw is equipped with an internally water cooled guide bar and GCP Premium SealPro™ Diamond Chain and cuts reinforced concrete up to 16-inches thick. The CE101C is highly portable and uses only one water line to cool and lubricate the chain and prevent concrete dust while cutting.

**CE101C Concrete Saw**

The CE101C is available with 14” and 16” Guide Bar.

**Part Numbers:**
- CE101C14A (with 14” Guide Bar)
- CE101C16A (with 16” Guide Bar)

**CE101C Concrete Saw Guide Bar**

The internally water cooled guide bar provides longer life and smoother operation. Concrete Saw Guide Bars are available in 14” and 16” lengths.

**Part Numbers:**
- IC71600
- 16” Guide Bar
- IC70825
- 14” Guide Bar

**Cut-Away View of Interior Water Galleries**

*This unique interior design includes seven water galleries that provide a constant, pressurized flow of water from inside out that keeps the diamond chain cool and prevents concrete dust while cutting.*

**GCP SealPro™ Diamond Chain for CE101C Concrete Saw**

The GCP SealPro™ Diamond Chain has the largest cutting diamond segment available for a gasoline powered chainsaw and cuts reinforced concrete up to 16-inches thick plus a wide range of materials like masonry brick, concrete block, natural stone and abrasive concrete.

**Part Numbers:**
- IC71694
  - (16” GCP SealPro™ Diamond Chain)
- IC71688
  - (14” GCP SealPro™ Diamond Chain)

*Micro-sized O-Rings inserted into each joint in the chain keep out sand and slurry during cutting. The unique design results in longer chain life, reduced chain stretch and the need for tensioning adjustments. In addition, the design reduces the required water pressure to only 20 psi.*

CONTACT INFORMATION
West Coast Headquarters 1-800-433-3716  www.cuttersedge.com
**CE101C Concrete Sawing Field Kit**

24-piece Field Kit includes everything needed for concrete cutting anywhere, using any water source available.

Kits contain 14” CE101C Concrete Saw.

16” Concrete Saw Kit currently not available

- Diamond Plate Aluminum Case with dividers, pull-out tray and lockable Twist-Lock Closures
- 1 CE101C 14” or 16” Gasoline Powered Concrete Cutting Chainsaw with GCP Premium SealPro™ Diamond Chain
- (1) CE 40-100 Water Pump
- (1) ½” x 8 ft. Suction Hose
- (1) ½” Check Valve (Foot Valve)
- (1) Hand Priming Pump
- (1) ½” Thread Protector (npsh)
- (1) ½” (npsh) Female x ¾” (ght)* Male Adapter/Thread Protector
- (1) ½” (npsh) Female x 1½” (nst) Male Adapter
- (1) ¾” x ¼” FHT Brass Hose to Hose Connector
- (1) ¾” x 25 ft. 250 psi Myti-Flo Woven Hose
- (1) ¾” x 75 ft. 250 psi Myti-Flo Woven Hose
- (1) 2½” Female x ⅜” (ght)* Male Adapter
- (1) 1½” Female x ⅜” (ght)* Male Adapter
- (1) 1” Female x ¾”(ght)* Male Adapter
- (1) Hydrant Wrench
- (1) 1½” Gallon Fuel Container (UL Approved)
- (1) 3 Gallon Fuel Container (UL Approved) with 6 ft. Fuel Line Primer Bulb and Quick Connect Connectors, for up to 12 hours of Full Load Pump Operation
- (1) 8 oz Bottle - Cutters Edge 2-cycle Oil Mix (makes 6 gallons of fuel)
- (1) Air Filter Recharger Kit
- (1) Spray Can of Lubricant/Water Displacer
- (1) Tool Kit
- (1) Safety Goggles
- (1) Hearing Protector

* (ght) Garden Hose Thread

**Part Numbers:**

- CECSK14A
- CESCCSK
- CE101C14A (14”)
- CE101C16A (16”)
- CE40-100
- CESH15X8
- CEFV15
- CEHPP
- CETP15
- CEFM15X75
- CEFM15X15
- CEFF15X75
- CEHOSE75x25
- CEHOSE75x75
- CEFGH15X75
- CEFGH10X75
- CEHYD
- CEW120
- CE620003-Container
- CE180050 Fuel Line
- CEATC08
- CE5050
- CE711FT
- IC73249A
- ICSGCSK
- CEHPCSK

**Specifications:**

- **Total Weight:** 130 pounds
- **Dimensions:** 45L x 19W x 19H (inches)
Tool Sling for CE101C Concrete Saw

The Cutters Edge Tool Sling is designed to work with all saws. The Tool Sling is adjustable to the height or positioning of the operator and hooks to itself rather than the saw by D-Rings and Snap Hooks on the Tool Sling for optimum comfort and ease of use.

Part Number: CETS10

Scrench Tool for CE101C Concrete Saw

All purpose adjustment and maintenance tool.

Part Number: IC71152

CE101C Concrete Saw Air Filter Recharger Kit

The Concrete Saw Air Filter Recharger Kit provides complete Air Filter Service, including cleaning and new high tack filter oil for optimum engine performance and long life.

Part Number: CE5050

Water Pump for CE101C Concrete Saw

This portable, quiet and powerful water pump delivers correct water pressure and flow to the CE101C Concrete Saw from any water source to cool and extend the life of the diamond chain and prevent concrete dust while cutting. The centrifugal clutch and brass impellers prevent cavitation and shuts off water flow automatically at idle. A carburetor primer bulb allows for easy and reliable starting. The unit is easy to maintain.

Part Number: CE40100

Air Filter for CE101C Concrete Saw

Multi-Stage Air Filtration System is oil coated to repel water and helps create a tack barrier. A fine mesh nylon screen adds an additional barrier to particles for optimal engine performance and reduced maintenance.

Part Number: IC73418
Spark Plug for CE101C Concrete Saw

Replacement spark plug easy to install with Srench Tool

Part Number:
CECJ7Y

Non-Aerosol Lubricant

This unique lubricant is designed specifically to lubricate and displace water. Must be applied to saw bar and chain after each use and cleaning.

Part Number:
CE711PT
The CE735R Rotary Rescue Saw combines a 73.5cc HEMI-HEAD Piston Engine with a compensating carburetor and a unique air entrainment filtration system to deliver remarkable cutting power in any position. A higher Transmission Gear Ratio (14” - 2.87:1 and 12”- 2.50:1) produces greater mechanical advantage over the cutting workload at any RPM. The CE735R comes standard with the exclusive Black Star Diamond Blade.

**CE735R MULTI-CUT® Rotary Rescue Saw**

CE735R Rotary Rescue Saw is available with 12” and 14” Black Star Diamond Blade.

**CE735R Black Star Diamond Blade**

The Black Star Diamond Blade cuts any material found at fire rescue sites, reduces gyroscopic effect and lasts up to 100 times longer than standard rotary saw blades. Black Star Diamond Blades have 1” Arbors.

20mm and 7⁄8” Arbor Spacers Available.

The exclusive Vacuum Brazing process utilizes a thinner bonding alloy to permanently fuse cutting diamonds to substrate yet leaves 30% more of the diamond’s cutting face and edges exposed and results in faster, cooler cutting and significantly longer diamond cutting life.
MULTI-CUT® Rotary Rescue Saw Field Kit

The Cutters Edge MULTI-CUT® Rotary Rescue Saw Field Kit contains everything needed for any Rescue situation found at Fires, Building Collapses, Natural Disasters, Terrorist Attacks, Car, Bus, Train and Plane Accidents.

- (1) MULTI-CUT Rotary Rescue Saw (12" or 14") with Black Star Diamond Blade
- (1) 12" or 14" Black Star Diamond Blade (Spare)
- (1) 1.25 Gallon Fuel Container
- (1) 8 oz, 2-cycle Synthetic Oil Mix (100:1)
- (1) ⅜” x 75 ft. MYTI-FLO Woven Water Hose
- (1) Grease Gun
- (1) Grease Packet
- (1) Spark Plug
- (1) 735R Air Filter
- (1) 735R Pre-Filter Wrap
- (1) 735R Drive Belt
- (1) Water Kit
- (1) Tool Kit
- (1) Diamond Plate Aluminum Case with custom compartments and lockable Twist-Lock Closures

Specifications:
Total Weight: 75 pounds
Dimensions: 34”L x 16”W x 17”H (inches)

Tool Sling for CE735R Rotary Rescue Saw

The Cutters Edge Adjustable Tool Sling will work on any brand or type of saw. The Tool Sling is adjustable to the height or positioning of the operator and hooks to itself rather than the saw being carried by D-Rings and Snap Hooks on the tool sling for maximum comfort and safety.

Scrench Tool for MULTI-CUT CE735R Rotary Rescue Saw

All purpose adjustment and maintenance tool
Spark Plug for CE735R Rotary Rescue Saw

Part Number: CECJ6Y

Air Filter for CE735R Rotary Rescue Saw

A sealed, Multi-Stage Air Filter with 250 square inch surface area and a foam pre-wrap filter for maximum engine protection and lower maintenance.

Part Number: R38010-82581

Pre-Wrap Filter for CE735R Rotary Rescue Saw Air Filter

Pre-filter protects air filter from particles to enhance protection of engine and reduce maintenance. Easy to clean and replace.

Part Number: R38010-82311

Drive Belt for CE735R Rotary Rescue Saw

Part Number: R38010-64130
Cutters Edge MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saw Field Kit

Includes everything needed for Fire Rescue Cutting in any circumstances.

Diamond Plate Aluminum Field Case with custom compartments to hold kit parts securely in place plus lockable Twist-Lock Closures. (CESCMCK)

Operation Maintenance Manuals and Warranty

- 1 MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saw with BULLET® Chain and Tool-Less Guard/Depth Gauge 16’ or 20’ lengths

- Complete Tool Kit:
  - Grease Gun 501911401
  - Grease Packet 503621201
  - Air Filter CERU2100
  - Pre-Wrap Filter CEPW6571
  - 1 Foam Filter Dressing for Air Filter and Pre-Filter CEUFF104
  - 1-8oz 2-cycle Oil (100:1) CEATCO8
  - 1- CJ7Y Spark Plug CECJTY
  - 1 Saw Sling Carry Strap CET510
  - 1½ Gallon Fuel Container CEW120
  - 1 BULLET® Chain (spare) CEBUL56A - 16”
    CEBUL66A - 20”
  - 2 Tree Cutting Chains CE27-56A - 16”
    CE27-66A - 20”
  - 3 Quarts Bar & Chain Oil CEABC01
  - 2 Guide Bar Attachment Nuts 503220001

Specifications:

Kit Container Dimensions: 41L x 15W x 14H (inches)
Total Kit Weight: 70 pounds

Part Numbers:

CE2171MCKD6A
CE2171MCKD8A
CESCMCK
CEOM2100
CE2171RSD6A (16’)
CE2171RSD8A (20’)

CONTACT INFORMATION
West Coast Headquarters 1-800-433-3716 www.cuttersedge.com
CE101C Concrete Sawing Field Kit

24-piece Field Kit includes everything needed for concrete cutting anywhere, using any water source available.

Kits contain 12" or 14" CE101C Concrete Saw
16" Concrete Saw Kit currently not available

- Diamond Plate Aluminum Case with dividers, pull-out tray and lockable Twist-Lock Closures
- 1 CE101C 14" or 16" Gasoline Powered Concrete Cutting Chainsaw with GCP Premium SealPro™ Diamond Chain
- (1) CE 40-100 Water Pump
- (1) ½" x 8 ft. Suction Hose
- (1) ½" Check Valve (Foot Valve)
- (1) Hand Priming Pump
- (1) ½" Thread Protector (npsh)
- (1) 1½" (npsh) Female x ¾" (ght)* Male Adapter/Thread Protector
- (1) 1½" (npsh) Female x 1½" (nst) Male Adapter
- (1) ¾" x ¾ FHT Brass Hose to Hose Connector
- (1) ¾" x 25 ft. 250 psi Myti-Flo Woven Hose
- (1) ¾" x 75 ft. 250 psi Myti-Flo Woven Hose
- (1) 2½" Female x ¾" (ght)* Male Adapter
- (1) 1½" Female x ¾" (ght)* Male Adapter
- (1) Hydrant Wrench
- (1) 1¼ Gallon Fuel Container (UL Approved)
- (1) 3 Gallon Fuel Container (UL Approved) with 6 ft. Fuel Line Primer Bulb and Quick Connect Connectors, for up to 12 hours of Full Load Pump Operation
- (1) 8 oz Bottle - Cutters Edge 2-cycle Oil Mix (makes 6 gallons of fuel)
- (1) Air Filter Recharger Kit
- (1) Spray Can of Lubricant/Water Displacer
- (1) Tool Kit
- (1) Safety Goggles
- (1) Hearing Protector

* (ght) Garden Hose Thread

Specifications:
Total Weight: 130 pounds
Dimensions: 45L x 19W x 19H (inches)

Part Numbers:
CECSK12A
CECSK14A
CE101C14A (14"
CE101C16A (16"
CE40-100
CESH15X8
CEFV15
CEHPP
CETP15
CEFM15X75
CEFM15X15
CEFF75X75
CEHOSE75x25
CEHOSE75x75
CEFGHT25X75
CEFGHT15X75
CEFGHT10X75
CEHYD
CEW120
CE620003-Container
CE180060 Fuel Line
CEATC08
CE5050
CE711FT
IC73249A
ICS5CSK
CEHPICSK
The Cutters Edge MULTI-CUT® Rotary Rescue Saw Field Kit contains everything needed for any Rescue situation found at Fires, Building Collapses, Natural Disasters, Terrorist Attacks, Car, Bus, Train and Plane Accidents.

- (1) MULTI-CUT Rotary Rescue Saw (12” or 14”) with Black Star Diamond Blade
- (1) 12” or 14” Black Star Diamond Blade (Spare)
- (1) 1.25 Gallon Fuel Container
- (1) 8 oz, 2-cycle Synthetic Oil Mix (100:1)
- (1) ¾” x 75 ft. MYTI-FLO Woven Water Hose
- (1) Grease Gun
- (1) Grease Packet
- (1) Spark Plug
- (1) 735R Air Filter
- (1) 735R Pre-Filter Wrap
- (1) 735R Drive Belt
- (1) Water Kit
- (1) Tool Kit
- (1) Diamond Plate Aluminum Case with custom compartments and lockable Twist-Lock Closures

Specifications:
Total Weight: 75 pounds
Dimensions: 34”L x 16”W x 17”H (inches)
**Replacement Parts**

**Cutters Edge Guide Bars For All MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saws**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Part Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>CE1263ST (12&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16&quot;</td>
<td>CE1663ST (16&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>CE2063ST (20&quot;)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

High strength Steel Alloy Guide Bar Available in 12”, 16” and 20” lengths.

---

**CE101C Concrete Saw Guide Bar**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Part Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14&quot;</td>
<td>IC70825 (14&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16&quot;</td>
<td>IC71600 (16&quot;)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The internally water cooled guide bar provides longer life and smoother operation. Concrete Saw Guide Bars are available in 14” and 16” lengths.

---

**Cutters Edge D8 Tool-Less Guard/Depth Gauge Kit For 2100 Series MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saws**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kit</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D8</td>
<td>CE2100-D8KITA (D8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cutters Edge D8 Tool-Less Guard/Depth Gauge installs and removes quickly and easily without tools and adjusts in seconds, even with gloves on. The Guard/Depth Gauge provides maximum operator safety and prevents cutting deeper than necessary.

---

**Cutters Edge D6 Tool-Less Guard/Depth Gauge Kit For 2100 Series MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saws**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kit</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D6</td>
<td>CE2100-D6KITA (D6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cutters Edge D6 Tool-Less Guard/Depth Gauge installs and removes quickly and easily without tools and adjusts in seconds, even with gloves on. The Guard/Depth Gauge provides maximum operator safety and prevents cutting deeper than necessary.

---

**Universal Guard Depth/Gauge**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kit</th>
<th>Part Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kit</td>
<td>CEUNIKITA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Cutters Edge Universal Guard/Depth Gauge fits all brands, models and sizes of chainsaws and installs quickly and easily to enhance operator safety and increase the ease and speed of cutting. The Kit includes instructions, two cobalt drill bits and an Allen Wrench. Just drill two holes, screw in one screw and you are ready to cut.
## Replacement Parts

### Cutters Edge Carbide Tipped BULLET® Chain

The Cutters Edge BULLET® Chain is designed specifically for Fire Department ventilation, forcible entry and rescue operations. It lasts up to 20 times longer than standard chains and certified tests show it is the safest chain made, virtually eliminating kickback.

Cutters Edge BULLET® Chain is also available in Continuous Reels with the parts needed (pre-sets and tie straps) to make chain loops.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Numbers:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEBUL66A</td>
<td>(20” Chain Loop)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEBUL56A</td>
<td>(16” Chain Loop)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEBUL48A</td>
<td>(12” Chain Loop)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Numbers:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEBULX25A</td>
<td>(25 Ft.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEBULX50A</td>
<td>(50 Ft.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEBULX100A</td>
<td>(100 Ft.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tools Needed for Making BULLET® Chain Loops from Rolls

Chain Spinner and BULLET® Chain Anvil and Chain Breaker

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Numbers:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CECS1025E</td>
<td>(Chain Spinner)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CECB1020E</td>
<td>(Chain Breaker)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEANVBUL</td>
<td>(BULLET® Chain Anvil)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tree Cutting Chain

Tree Cutting Chain available in 12, 16 and 20” lengths.

.404 Pitch/.063 Gauge for Cutters Edge Saws to replace the BULLET® Chain for faster tree cutting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Numbers:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE27-48A</td>
<td>(12”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE27-66A</td>
<td>(16”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE27-66A</td>
<td>(20”)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GCP SealPro™ Diamond Chain for CE101C Concrete Saw

The GCP SealPro™ Diamond Chain has the largest cutting diamond segment available for a gasoline powered chainsaw and cuts reinforced concrete up to 16-inches thick plus a wide range of materials like masonry brick, concrete block, natural stone and abrasive concrete.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Numbers:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IC71694</td>
<td>(16” GCP SealPro™ Diamond Chain)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IC71688</td>
<td>(14” GCP SealPro™ Diamond Chain)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CONTACT INFORMATION
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CE735R Black Star Diamond Blade

The Black Star Diamond Blade cuts any material found at fire rescue sites, reduces gyroscopic effect and lasts up to 100 times longer than standard rotary saw blades. Black Star Diamond Blades have 1” Arbors.

20mm and 7⁄8” Arbor Spacers Available.

Part Numbers:
- CEATDR12 (12”)
- CEATDR14 (14”)
- CEATDR16 (16”)
- CECAD120 (20mm Spacers)
- CECAD178 (7⁄8” Spacers)

Tool Sling

The Cutters Edge Tool Sling is designed to work with all saws. The Tool Sling is adjustable to the height or positioning of the operator and hooks to itself rather than the saw by D-Rings and Snap Hooks on the Tool Sling for optimum comfort and ease of use.

Part Numbers:
- CETS10

Spark Plug for CE2171/2165 MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saws

Replacement spark plug easy to install with Srench Tool

Part Number:
- CECJ7Y

Spark Plug for CE101C Concrete Saw

Replacement spark plug easy to install with Srench Tool

Part Number:
- CECJ7Y

Spark Plug for CE735R Rotary Rescue Saw

Replacement spark plug easy to install with Srench Tool

Part Number:
- CECJ6Y
Replacement Parts

**Srench Tool For Cutters Edge MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saws**

Part Number: 501691701

- **Flat Blade**
  - All purpose adjustment and maintenance Tool for 2100 Series MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saws.

**Srench Tool For Cutters Edge 600 & 2000 Series MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Chainsaws**

Part Numbers: CE2000-12DA

- **Allen Head Ball Driver**
  - All purpose adjustment and maintenance Tool for Older Series 600 and 2000 MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saws.

**Srench Tool for CE101C Concrete Saw**

Part Number: IC71152

- All purpose adjustment and maintenance tool for all Cutters Edge CE101C Concrete Chainsaws.

**Srench Tool for MULTI-CUT CE735R Rotary Rescue Saw**

Part Number: R72320-91410

- All purpose adjustment and maintenance tool for CE735R Rotary Rescue Saw.

**Maintenance Wall Poster for 2100 Series MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saws**

Part Numbers: CEPOSTER-2100

- 32" x 48" Poster provides visual step-by-step maintenance procedures for proper maintenance of 2100 Series MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Saw. Poster is laminated to protect it when hung over cleaning repair and maintenance bench.

- Maintenance Poster also available for 2000 Series Saws
  - CEPOSTER-2000

CONTACT INFORMATION
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Replacement Parts

Four-Stage Air Filter For All Cutters Edge MULTI-CUT® Fire Rescue Chainsaws

Cutters Edge exclusive Air Filtration System has 211.4 square inches of surface area, enabling Cutters Edge Fire Rescue Saws to run up to 12 times longer than other saws in the hot, smoky fireground conditions. Filters out particles less than 1 micron in size.

Pre-Filter Cover For 4-Stage Air Filter

Pre-filter goes over the Four-Stage Multi-Filter and is designed to stop larger particles and enhance effectiveness of main filter to protect engine and reduce maintenance.

Air Filter for CE101C Concrete Saw

Multi-Stage Air Filtration System is oil coated to repel water and helps create a tack barrier. A fine mesh nylon screen adds an additional barrier to particles for optimal engine performance and reduced maintenance.

Air Filter for CE735R Rotary Rescue Saw

A sealed, Multi-Stage Air Filter with 250 square inch surface area and a foam pre-wrap filter for maximum engine protection and lower maintenance.

Pre-Wrap Filter for CE735R Rotary Rescue Saw

Pre-filter protects air filter from particles to enhance protection of engine and reduce maintenance. Easy to clean and replace.
Replacement Parts

Drive Belt for CE735R Rotary Rescue Saw

Part Number: R38010-64130

CE101C Concrete Saw Air Filter Recharger Kit

The Concrete Saw Air Filter Recharger Kit provides complete Air Filter Service, including cleaning and new high tack filter oil for optimum engine performance and long life.

Part Number: CE5050

Water Pump for CE101C Concrete Saw

This portable, quiet and powerful water pump delivers correct water pressure and flow to the CE101C Concrete Saw from any water source to cool and extend the life of the diamond chain and prevent concrete dust while cutting. The centrifugal clutch and brass impellers prevent cavitation and shuts off water flow automatically at idle. A carburetor primer bulb allows for easy and reliable starting. The unit is easy to maintain.

Part Number: CE40100

Cutters Edge Bar & Chain Oil

Cutters Edge High Tack, Anti-Sling and Anti-Corrosion Bar & Chain Oil is an all-season lubricant for saw bars and chain and is designed specifically for the harsh fireground environment. Provides superior lubrication and protections for all makes and models of chainsaws.

Part Number: CEABC01
1 Quart Bottle of Bar & Chain Oil
CEABC01CA
Case of 12 - 1 Quart Plastic Bottles

Cutters Edge Synthetic 2-Cycle Oil (100:1)

A premium synthetic oil designed to provide superior lubrication and optimum performance for all Cutters Edge Fire Rescue Saws and all 2-cycle engines used in the Fire Rescue Industry. Also provides superior lubrication and performance for all makes and models of chainsaws. One 8-ounce bottle mixes 6 gallons of fuel.

Part Number: CEATC08
8 ounce Plastic Bottle
CEATC08CA
Case of 12 - 8 ounce Plastic Bottles of Cutters Edge Synthetic 2-Cycle Oil

CONTACT INFORMATION
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Non-Aerosol Lubricant

This unique lubricant is designed specifically to lubricate and displace water. Must be applied to saw bar and chain after each use and cleaning.

Part Number: CE711PT
Accessories

Cutters Edge Sawing Gloves

Tan Deerskin Leather with Black Trim and Adjustable Velcro Closure. Available in S, M, L, XL (Specify)

Part Number: CEGLOVE

Cutters Edge Logo Tee Shirts

All cotton T-Shirts feature Cutters Edge logo on the front and back. Available in White, Dark Blue and Gray in S, M, L, XL, XXL, and XXXL. Specify size and color.

Part Number: CETEE

Cutters Edge Logo Ball Cap

Adjustable and available in Dark Blue with Full-color Cutters Edge logo in S/M or L/XL. Specify size.

Part Number: CECAP

Cutters Edge Knit Cap

One size fits all wool stretch cap available in Dark Blue and features Red Cutters Edge logo.

Part Number: CEKCAP
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West Coast Headquarters:

P.O. Box 846
3855 23rd Street
Baker City, Oregon 97814
Telephone: 541-524-9999
Fax: 541-524-9996
Email info@cuttersedge.com

www.cuttersedge.com